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“You can’t sit near the emergency exit because
you are over 50 years old”. This remark moti-
vated 54-year-old Khalid Al-Rayes to shoot

an entertainment show encouraging those who are
above 50 years of age to enjoy their life. 

“Age is just a number. Reaching 50 doesn’t mean that
life is over. It’s just the beginning. Those who retire at
this or an older age can still enjoy life by taking care of
themselves and participating in many entertainment
activities,” Rayes, producer of the ‘After 50’ show, told
Kuwait Times. Over 670,000 people in Kuwait (16.5 per-
cent of the population) are above 50 years of age. The
Kuwaiti government is not focusing much on this catego-
ry, as most of the attention is given to youth and chil-
dren. Also in Kuwait many citizens prefer to retire in their
early 50s, and they think that practicing sports and other
activities are not suitable for them anymore.       

Rayes aims to make a positive impact on society
through entertainment. “Through the ‘After 50’ show, I
highlight entertaining and challenging activities and
adventures that I can do at my age. People don’t neces-
sarily have to travel to these places to live the same
experience, but they can do many other physical activi-
ties to improve their health and have fun,” he explained. 

‘After 50’ or (Ba’ad alkhamseen) is being shown on
Qatar TV and is also available on Rayes’ channel on
YouTube. “I shot 13 episodes of this show in five coun-
tries: Turkey, Bosnia, Montenegro, Albania and Kosovo.
It took me five weeks of shooting in these countries. This
is season one, and I’m planning to shoot more episodes
in the future. I would like to cover all continents and have
one season on each continent,” Rayes pointed out. 

Khalid Al-Rayes speaking during the interview with Kuwait
Times.


